JULY PRAYER GUIDE

01

Monday | Costa Rica

Pray for missionaries Glenn and Wendy Lorenz and their
family who will begin a period of partnership building in the
U.S. this month. Pray for good transitions for all of them,
especially for their daughter Libby who will begin college at
Spring Arbor University. Birthday: Wendy Lorenz

02

Tuesday | Middle East

Pray for Christians who are providing education to children
in this region. Pray the message of the good news of Jesus
Christ that accompanies their education will give them hope
and peace.

03

Wednesday | Australia

Thank the Lord for new doors of ministry that are opening
here. Pray for the Asia Area Leadership Team as they explore
these opportunities and work alongside the Philippine
General Conference to proclaim the gospel.

04

Thursday | Mozambique

05

Friday | Creative Access – C/ Spain

Pray for the FMC in Mozambique as they continue to
recover from Cyclone Idai and care for the needs of their
communities. Pray many will see the love and compassion
of the church and become followers of Jesus.

Praise the Lord for those who continue to serve faithfully in
difficult places. Birthday: Randy
Pray for the Holy Spirit to guide and give wisdom to Josh
and Susy Fajardo as they continue to minister throughout
Europe. Birthday: Susy Fajardo

06

Saturday | SEED

The Faraja Widows in Kenya have overcome incredible
crises, including someone taking their building. Their leader
had to move away but has now returned. Continue to pray
for them as they overcome daily oppression and hardships.

07

Sunday | Asia Creative Access

Ask the Lord to provide boldness and strength for Adam
and Rebecca as they serve in an area with a high risk of
persecution. Birthday: Adam (Creative Access), Jan
Coates (FMWM Communications Content Coordinator)

08

Monday | Guinea Bissau

09

Tuesday | Spain

Pray for the successful start of a new church in the south of
the country.

Pray for the John Wesley Theological Seminary in Madrid
that helps train and equip pastors, church planters and
lay leaders. Birthday: Jóse Hernandez (Affiliate/Puente
Hispano)

10

Wednesday | Honduras

11

Thursday | Creative Access – C

12

Friday | Middle East

13

Saturday | Taiwan

14

Sunday | Bulgaria

15

Monday | FMWM

Pray for the two ministerial candidates and a group of
emerging leaders with a vision to plant churches in Honduras.
Pray for the Holy Spirit to go before them.

Pray for the churches in countries that are hostile to
Christ-followers. May His church — “Stay alert. This is
hazardous work I’m assigning you. You’re going to be like
sheep running through a wolf pack, so don’t call attention
to yourselves. Be as cunning as a snake, inoffensive as a
dove” (Matt. 10:16, MSG). Birthday: Lena

Pray for those Arab leaders who are called as missionaries
to go into the most difficult areas of the Middle East to
establish house churches and train church planters.

Pray for missionary David Clemente as he serves the Asia
area in ministry development. Pray for him as he travels
to various countries throughout southeast Asia to lead
seminars and training modules. Birthday: David Clemente

Pray for the FMC in the Balkans as they take the steps
needed for this region to become a Provisional Annual
Conference.

Pray for the whole FMWM staff and missionary team as they
meet for a resourcing day and host a dinner and a special
service of worship to kick off the 2019 General Conference.

16

Tuesday | FMWM

24 Wednesday | Middle East

Pray for the national leaders from all five world areas who will
attend our General Conference. Pray the Holy Spirit will use
them to inspire the U.S. church and give us a greater vision
for the unreached people of the world.

Pray for the work of Impact Middle East as they partner
with multiple denominations to reach those of the majority
background with the good news of Jesus Christ.

17

25 Thursday | Ukraine

Wednesday | FMWM

Pray for the connections that will be made during the days
of General Conference. Pray for individuals and churches
who will commit to increasing their prayer and giving in
partnership with our brothers and sisters around the world.

18

Thursday | Japan

Gene and Minori Hall have been in a time of preparation and
partnership building for service in Japan. Pray for them as
they complete the process and anticipate their transition to
Japan yet this year. Birthday: Minori Hall

19

Friday | Greece

Pray for the discipleship of newly baptized believers from
the Middle East who are being ministered to by the church
in Thessaloniki.

20

Saturday | Nigeria

Three ICCM schools serve the children of Fulani herdsmen in
the north. Pray for the outreach to Fulani children and their
parents.

21

Sunday | Latin America

Pastor John Jairo Leal has been named as the Community
Church Planting (CCP) Coordinator for Latin America. Pray
for him as he travels throughout Latin America to train and
coach other leaders.

22

Monday | Philippines

Pray for work among university students in Manila. Pray that
through the ministry of prayer and hospitality many young
adults will become followers of Jesus Christ. Birthday: Matt
Sauder

23

The church in Ukraine is ministering to a growing group of
widows and moms who lost their husbands or sons at war.
Pray these women will know of God’s love for them and
experience His peace and comfort.

Tuesday | Set Free

Pray for those who are caring for the victims of human
trafficking. Pray for the healing grace of the Lord to be at
work in these lives.

26 Friday | Uganda
The FMC in Uganda is currently developing leadership
structures and reaching out holistically to Ugandans. Pray
for the discipleship efforts with church members and new
converts.

27 Saturday | Chile

Pray for the church in Chile to develop discipleship methods
that pass on the essential truths and practices of Jesus’
disciples to faithful followers of all ages.

28 Sunday | Asia

Pray for provision, wisdom, and grace as Marie faces changes
in location and ministry. Birthday: Marie

29 Monday | Cambodia

Pray for material such as gospel tracts and booklets, printed
Bibles, audio Bibles and other audio and visual aids for
sharing the gospel and teaching the Bible to children and
adults in both contexts — literate and non-literate.

30 Tuesday | Ivory Coast

The Free Methodist work in Ivory Coast formally opened
in May 2014. Pray for this church-in-formation and the
development of leaders and church plants.

31 Wednesday | Colombia

A dynamic, growing church in the capital of Bogotá is
developing leaders and planting daughter congregations.
Pray for Pastor Libni Gasca as he pastors the Bogotá church
and leads the Colombia Mission District.

